Tuesday 20 June

- 10:00 – 13:00: **Travel time** and counting vehicles with **computer vision**
  Thomas Courbon, Cerema Med

- 13:00 – 14:00: R&D Platform for testing **autonomous vehicles** sensors
  Michèle Colomb, Cerema Centre-Est

- 14:00 – 16:00: **C-The Difference** (C-ITS European project)
  **ITS Living Lab** Région Nouvelle-Aquitaine
  Lionel Prevors, Cerema Sud-Ouest

- 16:00 – 18:00: H2020 **DENSE** Project
  Michèle Colomb, Cerema Centre-Est

Wednesday 21 June

- 09:00 – 11:00: **Variable Speed Limits** on A25 Motorway in agility mode
  David Gil, Cerema Nord-Picardie

- 11:00 – 13:00: **C-The Difference** (C-ITS European project)
  **ITS Living Lab** Région Nouvelle-Aquitaine
  Lionel Prevors, Cerema Sud-Ouest

- 13:00 – 14:00: R&D Platform for testing **autonomous vehicles** sensors
  H2020 **DENSE** Project
  Michèle Colomb, Cerema Centre-Est

- 14:00 – 16:00: **Weigh-In-Motion** and trucks controls in France
  Eric Klein, Cerema Est
Thursday 22 June

• 09:00 – 11:00: **Weigh-In-Motion** and trucks controls in France
  
  *Eric Klein, Cerema Est*